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Heat reserves send Hawks to loss

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

11:03 p.m. Wednesday, February 10, 2010

The Hawks were down two key reserves. Joe Johnson was still getting over an illness, and they were

playing for the second consecutive night.

So the Hawks needed energy and something extra from their bench Wednesday night. They had the

energy and opened with more bounce than the Heat, which also played the night before.

But with top sub Jamal Crawford out because of a shoulder injury, the Hawks' bench didn't come close to

replacing his offensive punch. The Heat’s reserves sent the Hawks to a 94-76 defeat at Philips Arena.

The Heat’s bench players outscored their Hawks counterparts 45-8, including 26-5 in the second half. With

that kind of production from the Heat's reserves, it hardly mattered that star Dwyane Wade had a relatively

quiet game with 18 ponts.

“Their bench really beat us,” said Hawks forward Josh Smith. “Mostly when they had their run, ‘D-Wade’

was on the bench. We can’t let that happen.”

The Hawks had their three-game winning streak snapped and came up a victory short of tying the 1993-94

team for most victories before the All-Star break at 34. The Heat (26-27) is just trying to hang on for an

Eastern Conference playoff spot.

Still, the Hawks will enter the break at 33-18 and pushing Orlando for the Southeast Division lead.

“We had a good first half, but it could have been better,” Hawks center Al Horford said. “We let a few

games slip away, like this one tonight.”

The score was tied at 71-71 in the fourth when Heat reserve guard Daequan Cook scored eight

consecutive points and backup Carlos Arroyo made a jumper to make the score 81-71. The Hawks got

within 81-73 but missed their next four shots, and the Heat held them off in the final five minutes.

Crawford was a late scratch. Without him, and with Johnson shooting just 7-of-21 from the field, the Hawks

scored their fewest points since losing 92-75 at the Heat on Jan. 4.

“It was huge,” Hawks coach Mike Woodson said of Crawford’s absence, “but it’s no excuse. We’ve still got

enough players.”

Hawks reserve center Zaza Pachulia (hip) also was out. Johnson was just recovering from flu-like

symptoms. And the All-Star break beckoned.
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Yet the Hawks jumped to 27-20 lead after a quarter. Johnson scored 10 points, and the Hawks made things

difficult for Wade, who made 1 of 5 shots in the quarter.

But the Heat came back when reserve forward Udonis Haslem scored 10 points in the second quarter to

turn a 27-20 deficit into a 43-42 lead at the half. The Hawks ran out to a 53-48 lead early in the second

half, but again, the Heat’s bench wouldn’t let the Hawks pull away.

Reserve Dorell Wright had five points in the third quarter for the Heat, which took a 67-64 lead into the

fourth. The Heat outscored the Hawks 27-12 in the final quarter while Hawks players visibly sagged.

“It’s frustrating because this is a game we felt like we should have won,” Johnson said. “It didn’t seem like

we had the effort and intensity. We had a lot of mishaps that we don’t normally have.”
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